
ONE OF THE NUMBERED ONES
Cheryl Mielke, 4, mulls over the answers she'll

put on her odvance census report form in Washing¬
ton, D C. Poster reminds us that the government will
count us up in April.

READ THE WANT ADS

Community Motors
<N*xt Door To Miami Restaurant)

Zeb Chasiain Wishes To Announce
Thai He Is NOW Representing
RAMBLER In This Area . . .

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
1950 Dodge Pickup Truck. Heater

ONLY - $245
1956 Metropolitan Hardtop Radio . Heater .

New Plates A REAL Hill Climber With
Plenty of Horsepower, plus 35 Miles Per Gallon.

1959 Impala Chevrolet V-8 4 Door With Straight
Drive Radio Heater White Wall Tires
Ivory Finish . 19,000 Actual Miles.

1956 Ford Country Sedan New Nylon White Wall
Tires Radio Heater . Straight Drive .
Tutone Red and White.

1954 Ford Customline Equipped With Fordomatic
Transmission White Wall Tires Radio .
Heater.

1958 Chevrolet i Ton Pickup Truck Good Tires .
Low Mileage A One Owner.

1958 Chevrolet Bel Air Hardtop Equipped With
Power Steering Power Brakes - Radio .
Heater.

1959 Ford Fairlane 500 Sedan . Automatic Trans¬
mission . Radio Heater Just Like New
In Every Way.

1956 Ford Fairlane V-3 . 2-Door Sedan . Straight
Drive . Economical Transportation.

1949 Dodge Sedan Real Good Transportation.
1953 Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan White Wall Tires .

Radio Heater.
1960 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-Door Sedan.Power Glide.

Radio Heater . Like New Only Driven A
Few Miles Beautiful Tutone Green and White.
VE 7-2001 Murphy, N. C.

\ t.

Area Obituaries
MRS. ELLEN PAINTER

ANDREWS - Mr*. Ellen Paint¬
er. M. died ia an Andrews hotpi-
tal Tuesday night. February n,
after a long illness Services were

held in Valley River Baptist
Church at 3 p.m. Thursday, Feb¬
ruary 23.
The Rev. James Truitt and the

Rev. Theodore Jooes officiated,
and burial was in the church
cemetery.
She was a native of Swain Coun¬

ty and was a member of Wesser
Creek Baptist Church. She was
married in 1M0 to James Alexan¬
der Painter who died in 1950.

Surviving are five daughters.
Mrs. Josie Lemmons and Mrs.
Jennie Rogers of Andrews, Mrs
\nna Dailey of Castonia. Mrs.1
Nlinnie Morrow of Murphy and
Mrs. Katie Byers of Hayesville;
and four sons. John. Thomas, Lee
and Allen, all of Andrews

Ivie Funeral Home was in1
charge of arrangements.

ROY E. LEE

Mr. Roy E. Lee. 48. formerly of
Murphy, passed away Monday
afternoon at 6:30 at this home
in Edgemont alter a short illness
He had been employed by the,

N. C. Wildlife and Resource Com-
mission for several years. He;
was stationed in Graham County
before being moved to Edgemont*
about six years ago. He was
born in West Virginia and moved:
to Murphy as a child attending!
the Murphy City Schools.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs

Everly Smith Lee. three sons:
Pvt. William E Lee stationed at'
Fort Jackson. S. C., Robert and:
Danny of the home, his mother:
Mrs. Myrtle Hubbard of Murphy.
two sisters: Mrs. Tom Palmer!
and Mrs. Troy Flemming both of
Murphy, and one half sister;
Mrs. Quinton Millsaps of Tampa.
Florida.
Funeral services were conductecj

Thursday morning at 11:00 A. M
at the Townson Funeral Home
Chapel. Rev. R. A. Potter and
Rev. Al Smith officiated at the
service. Active Pallbearers were

Richard Howell. Arnold Dalrym-
ple. .lames Parker, Gay David¬
son, Ben Palmer, Horry Sword.
Howard Martin and Verlin Hall
Honorary pallbearers were mem
bers of the N. C. Wildlife and
Resource Commission as follows:
Frank Barick. Lee Boone. Jack
Whitson. Dewie McCall, A. An¬
thony. William Kincaid. George
Foster. James Hurley. Jack Lari
mer, John Oberbev, Wayne Wig¬
gins, Lloyd Higgins. Harley Mar¬
tin. Louis Eakers. Robin Rhyne.
Cecil Lindsey. Lewis Barts and
Barney Peeler.

Burial was in the Sunset Ceme
pry.

HOYT W. BRUCE

Hoyt W. Bruce. 57. formerly of
Murphy, died at his home in San
Fernando. Calif. Feb. 10. Mr.
Bruce had lived in California for
more than 25 years.
Mr. Bruce died shortly after

returning from Nigera. Africa
where he had been working with
a drilling and exploration com¬

pany.
Surviving are the wife. Billie;

on ¦ brother Melvin of Ventura.
Calif: two sisters, Mrs. Fannie
Lance of Ellenwood. Ga. and Mrs.
Hazel Henson of Murphy Rt. 4.
Services were held in San Fer¬

nando. He was buried in Glen
Hoven Memorial Park.

"ni

Are You the MAN ?
Job Salary . $12,000 (maybe) aaaaaOy

Can Yn Qualify?

What's the Deal?

Wffl Yu Oartli ?

Raltaai PiihBiter?

>

The MAN I need must: 1 Know Western North Carolina
intimately, industry, farming, and tourist business: 2> Love
Western North Carolina with all his heart: 3> Be willing
to work six days a week. 16 hours a day, as a servant of
(he people of the 12th Congressional District and for the
welfare of the District: 4 Be big enough not to play favo¬
rites and must not know the feeling of vengeance nr hate
or dislike of other people.

Simply this: It U possible that, beginning January 1961,
I will be Congressman from the 12th Congressional Dis¬
trict. The Federal Government allows each Congressman
one executive assistant who can earn up to $12,000 a year.
The taxpayers pay that man's salary, and the taxpayers
are entitled to the best person that can be found.

It's a gamble, for both of us. but I propose to do this:
You must leave your present job or business or whatever

\ our occupation and join me sometime early in 1960. 1,
personally, will pay your salary until November 8. 1960.
If the voters select me as their Congressman in November,
then yon and I. after working many months to familiarize
ourselves with every conceivable problem of our Congres¬
sional District, will be ready to serve the taxpayers with¬
out the usual lost motion. If I lose, you will be out of a

job. I feel it is only fair to the people to prepare this
executive assistant for the job In advance.

Never! I want it understood from the start that I DON'T
1 WANT a campaign manager, and DON'T WANT someone

to go around the District praising Rollman. In fact. I
don t care what you think about Rollman so long as you
do the job for the people to the best of your ability. What

I want you to do is learn from every farmer, every worker,
every industrialist, and every housewife what they expect
of their Congressman, and now he can best serve their
interest. II have been doing just that for the last 15 years.)

Are Yon Still Interested ?
IV you're itill interacted; If you are willing u> u« uiieeuicated by the S.B.I. ;

IV jm ran traia yourself (to nana but a few examples) to Warn the
number of broiler! raised and sold in W.N.C., laat rear's appla crop (kinds,
hushela, aad prieaa), or what ia being produced between Black Mountain and
Murphy oa oar farms and by our industries. farm income and the prevailing
warea in industry, the names and number of rooms of aaeh tourist facility

m the area, which roada desperately need Improvement or have to be built:
IT yen ABE StJSE you can do the job; than write me fully of your qualift-
rattaae to Box 140, Wayuse i iTle, N. C rleeee Ho not telephone.

HCINZ (S) OUMAN
Tw Mies tl t»m ad 4e aet fsfl eader

* rS jK rf im. ism. sac.
Ill tri (Ml> 8*C. Ma. "Cendidat* who thinfcs of ths needs of the District"

Psid Political Advertisement

MRS. MINNIE FISHER

ANDREWS - Mrs. Minnie Mc¬
Lean Puber. «. «f Andrews, died
at 1:4a p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 24
in a Rutherfordtoo hoapital altar a

long tineas.
Services were held at 1 p.m.

Feb. K in Andrews First Metho¬
dist Church. The Rev Dorris
Smotherman officiated. Burial
was in Valleytown Cemetery.

Pallbearers were Walter Brown,
Tommy Axley, Neal Matbeson,
Carlyle Morrow, Olen Stratton
and Roy Hogsed
Surviving are two daughters,

Mrs. Matt McBrayer oI Ruther-
fordtoo and Mrs. J. H. Christy of
Andrews; one sister. Mrs. J. H.
McHarge of Asbeville; live grand- j
children and 10 great . grandchil¬
dren.

Ivie Funeral Home of Andrews
are in charge of arrangements.

CHARLIE H. ROGERS

ANDREWS . Charlie Henry
Rogers, 76, of Andrews, died at
11 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 27 in an
Andrews hospital after a long il¬
lness.
Funeral Services were held Feb.

29 at 2 p.m. in Valleytown Bap¬
tist Church.
The Rev. Weldoa West, the

Rev. Ralph Matheson and the
Rev. Clifford George officiated,
and burial was in Valleytown
Cemetery.
Mr. Rogers was a native of

Graham County and was the son
of the late Isaac and Martha
Phillips Rogers. He was a mem¬

ber of Red Marble Baptist Church.
Surviving are the widow, Mrs.

Hattie West Rogers: a daughter.
Mrs. Ruby Yonce of Andrews:
a brother. James Rogers of An¬
drews: and three sisters. Mrs.
Laura McToy of Andrews, Mrs.
Julia Rogers of Robbinsville and
Mrs. Zeb West, Marble.
Ivie Funeral Home was in

charge of arrangements.

MRS. NELLIE ML'RPHY

.Mrs. Nellie Murphy, 57. of
Murphy RFD 3 died at 4 a m.

February 23. at her home after a c

long illness.
She was a native of Cherokee

'

County, a daughter of the late
Jack and Tina Bell Shackleford.

'

Funeral service? were held Feb-
ruary 24 at 3 p.m in the Unaka
Baptist Church. The Rev. Carl 1

Cunningham officiated, and burial '

was in the church cemetery.
Surviving are the husband. M.j

Clifford Murphy; four sisters, }<
Mrs. OIlie Lee of Gastonia, Mrs.j<
Susie Thompson of Maryville,]
Tenn.. Mrs. Polly Garrett andj
Mrs. Zannie Patterson of Murphy:
and a brother. John Shackleford

Ivie Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

Relatives Who !,
Attended Funeral
Of Mrs. W. T. Fisher
Andrews . Out of town relat-

ives who attended the funeral of
Mrs. W. T. Fisher (Mrs. Minnie)
held Friday in the First Methodist
Church included the following: I
Mrs. Matt McBrayer Sr. a

daughter, of Rutherfordton, with
whom she was visiting at the
time of her death, Rev. and Mrs.
John Christy Jr. and children of 1

Newland, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Chr- '

isty and children of Asheville,
Mrs. Allen Fisher of Chattanooga,
Tenn. '

Also, Mr. and Mrs. Matt Mc-
Brayer Jr. Dr. Bill McBrayer
and Mrs. Hugh Nanney all of
Rutherfordton, Mr. Edgar Fisher
and twin daughters of Brvson
City, Mrs. Emma Kincaid of Dills-
boro, Mrs. Mont Cannon, of Dilis-
boro, Mrs. Kathryn Nicholson of
Sylva, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mc-
Kee of Webster, Mrs. J. W. Bow-
man of Winston Sa«m, Mrs. Allen
Rickman and Mrs. Jack Felmet
of Asheville and Rev. CLaude
Young of Hayesville.

Broadway Bound
NEW YORK 'fi - "Sweet Love

Remember's," wtoch was can¬
celed in tryout when star Mar¬
garet Sullavan died, will start
anothar pre-Broadway tour in the
fall. It probably will have an all
new cast because the players in
the original tryout are headed for
other roles.
"Motel." the Thomas W. Phipps

play which closed in Boston after
13 performances in a tryout tour

i will make another try for Broad¬
way and with new players.
Siobhan McKenna. Myron Mc-
Comick and Vicki Cummings
played leads in the first folded
ivesion.

Every $1
you give
for this . . .

Does
this!

pUat* car* . . . »«nd
Sl-per-peekege, to l*«d
hungry p*®pl* abroad.

CAM Food Civiadi
Now York 16, N. Y., or

your local CARE offico

Regional Library j
Has Four New Films
The Nantahala Regional Libra¬

ry. which serves Cherokee. Gra¬
ham. and Clay counties, has re¬

ceived 4 new films which are
available now (or booking. These
films can be loaned to clubs,
hospitals, professional groups,
church groups, and other organ¬
izations. and are distributed
through the NANTAHALA REG¬
IONAL LIBRARY To receive
these films call VE-7-202S
The new films are:
Adelie Penguins of the Antarc¬

tic . 20 min. sound, color. An
amusing, dramatic and interest¬
ing presentation which will be
appealing to audiences of all
ages An account of the birth,
growth, and hazards in the lives
of the Adelie and Chinstrap pen¬
guins. Discusses the hatching of
e?gs under highly adverse con¬

ditions. and the devotion of the
parents to the young. Migratory
habits are explained Commen¬
tary is bv Robert Cushman
Murphy of the American Museum
)f Natural History.
Asian Earth . 22 min..

sound, color. Subtitled ''Life Story
of a Hindu Mother." film docu¬
ments life, activities, and prob¬
lems of a Hindu peasant family
in a village on the Lower Ganges.
The other acts as narrator, ex¬

plaining and interpreting religi¬
ous ceremonies, planting, har¬
vesting. home building, and hand¬
icraft economy through cycle of
a year. Close* with economic

problems which affect her en¬

vironment
Borderline . 27 mm, sound,

black and white. A case study of
a fifteen year old girl in a rem¬
edial center for adolescent girls
Not given sufficient guidance by
her parents, she is allowed to
date a man who is too old for
her. When she returns home late
she is treated with punishment
which Is withdrawn when she
cries. Eventually she Is sent to
an institution where she and her
mother receive professional guid¬
ance.
Jamestown (first English set¬

tlement in America) 22 min.,
sound, color. Photographed in the
reconstructed Jamestown fort
and its vicinity, it tells how the
Jamestown colony found econo¬
mic prosperity in tobacco plant-
ing. Using John Rolfe as the cen-
tral character, it dramatizes the
struggle between the aspirations
of the colonists for self-govern¬
ment and the need for a strong
central government during the
beginning years. Shows the de¬
velopment of plantations in the
Jamestown settlement and the
creation of the first legislative
body in the world.
A special previewing of these

films will be held Tuesday night,
March 1, 1960 at Murphy Public
Library at 8. The public is invited
with a special invitation to all
program chairmen in the 3 coun-
tries. !

Further Explanation
Of New Pension Law
(THIRD OF A SERIES OF ]!

THREE SECTIONS) |1

Questions and answers which j
lescribe the dollars - and cents
revisions of the new pension law
or veterans' widows and orphans.
Q.How does a veterans estate

>ecome an eligibility factor under
the new law?
A.It is on of needed factors

ised in determining eligibility un-
ler the new system. It means
lhat pensions will not be paid to
veterans who have sizeable
jstates. 'Hie estate of his wife
»nd children will not be eligible
until they have used up some of
their estate for living expenses >.j
Q.Does this mean that if a

ueteran owns a farm or an apart-
ment house he will have to sell
his property before he can be
eligible to receive a pension?
A.Not necessarily. It would1

depend upon the size and value of
Lhat property and many other
factors. The VA has made no at¬
tempt to provide an absolute
yardstick for measuring the cor¬

pus of an estate. Nor has the VA
set a dollars and cents ceiling
where the value of an estate will
operate as a bar to pension en-
:itlement.
In each case consideration must

be given to the type of property,
the age of the claimant, his life
expectancy, his state of health,
the number of persons dependent
>n him for support, and his in¬
come from other sources. A vet-
earns dwelling is excluded from
consideration as part of his estate.
Each case will be judged in¬
dividually on its merits.
Q.Does the rule regarding

"corpus of estate" also apply to
widows and children?
A.Yes, the same as it does to

veterans. (Where there are a

widow and children the corpus of
the widow's estate only will be
considered. Where there is a child,
or children, only, the corpus of
the estate of the child or children
will be considered.)
Q.In order to compare the

new pension system with the
present one, what is the amount
of pension a single veteran may
receive now?
A.At present any World War

I. World War n or Korean con¬
flict veteran, if be is single and
drawing a pension, received
$66.15 a month unless be is 65
years of age or older, or has been
on the pension rolls 10 years, in
ether of which events he draws
$78.75. Those who become blind
or so helpless as to require the
regular aid and attendance of an¬
other person, receive $135.45 per
month.
Q.Now what will single vet¬

erans receive under the new sys¬
tem after July 1, 1960?
A.The new system is planned

to relate the amount of pension
paid to the need of the pensioner.
Thus a veteran without depend¬
ents may receive a pension of
$85 a month if his annual income
is not more than $800: $70 a
month if his income is above $800
but not more than $1,200; and $40
a month if his income is more
than $1,200 but not more than $1.-
800. If his annual income is more
than $1,800 he receives nothing.
Q.What pension does a veteraa

with dependents receive at pre¬
sent?
A . He receives the same

amount of pension as the single
veteran gets. His only advantage
is that he may continue to draw
the pension if he has an annual
income as high as $2,700, whereas
the single veteran cannot draw
a pension if his annual income
exceeds $1,800.
Q. How win the veteran with

dependents (are under the new

system?
A.A veteran with one dependent
may receive $90 a month if his
annual income is not more than

tl.OOO: $75 a month if his annual;
income is more than $1,000 but
not more than $2,000; and $45 a
month if his annual income is
more than $2,000 but not more
than $3,000. If his annual income 1

is more than $3,000, he receives j
nothing.
Q.What about veterans with j

more than one dependent?
A.A veteran with two depend¬

ents may receive monthly pen¬
sion payments of $95, $75 and $45
in the same three income ranges
noted above. A veteran with three
or more dependents may receive
monthly payments of $100, $75
and $45 in those income ranges.
Q.What will the new system;

do for veterans who require regu-
lar aid and attendance of another
person?
A.Under the new law all pen¬

sions will be increased by $70 a
month for veterans who require
regular aid and attendance.
Q.TVre is talk of increased

eligibility for widows and children
under the new pension law. How
many will be affected?
A. The VA estimates that ap¬

proximately 200,000 widows and
children, survivors of veterans
who died after serving in World
War I! end the Korean conflict
will become eligible for pensions
after July 1, when the new sys¬
tem goes into effect.
Q.Don't they receive pensions

under the present law?
A.Only if tliey can show that

the veteran had a service - con¬
nected disability when he died.
Q.But the widows and chil¬

dren of deceased World War I
veterans do not have to prove
any service-connected disability
to obtain a pension, d they?
A.No, they do not. And after!

July 1, survivors of World War II
and Korean conflict veterans, like
survivors of World War I vet¬
erans. will have to show only that
the veteran had 90 days of war¬
time service 'or a sidability dis¬
charge i. was not dishonorably
discharged, and that their an¬
nual income is within the limits
prescribed by law to indicate the
need for a pension.

Moe Can Become
Eligible
For ACC Crown
GREENSBORO (AP) - Doug

Moe. North Carolinas 6-foot-5 jun¬
ior basketball star, needs to play
in three more games to become
eligible for the 1960 Atlantic Coast
Conference scoring crown.
Moe, who missed his team's first

dozen games because of first-
semester ineligibility, had the
ACCs top average (17.9 points)
through last Saturday, but had
played in only seven games.
The ACC Service Bureau an¬

nounced Friday that a check of
the NCAA Statistical Bureau con¬
firmed that in order to be con¬
sidered for scoring honors in ma¬

jor college basketball, a player
must play in at least half his
team's games.
Moe has now played in nine of

the Tar Heel's 21 games. His team
will play Duke Saturday and is
guaranteed one game in the ACC
tournament in Raleigh next week¬
end. If the Tar Heels manage to
play through the tourney semifi¬
nals. Moe will have played in 12
of 24 games and thus become elig¬
ible for the scoring title.

New Secretary
NEW YORK ID . The Home

Missions Board of the Congre¬
gational Christian churches has
elected the Rev. Edward A
Powers, of Boston, as general
secretary of Its division of
Christian education.

Glamorous Tuna Dinner
for 2-Bits a Serving

Up dm ike btildio|i scrape the akv, they call this Ak Tmm
Tcirasaini, after a (aam sperm Mar. It's kttmI la the (aadat
muaruu where it aftea t«u mare to cheek year hat thaa it does
to make a »ervinf of this dish at hesae br oar o«B apodal recipe.
Woaderfal for Leat, the dkk Is basically tuna ia a saaea as saaooth

la texture as it is easy oa yoar pocketbook hacaase hs creamy rich-
sn« comes from economical evaporated milk.
The chafing dish is jast to succeet this tana treat's matfopalitaa

origias. Home folks aiaka Qaiek Creamy Tuaa Diaucr ia a saacepaa.
.kip the bi| towa reelsaraat reatiae* and fiad the dish tastes simply
wonderful.

QUICK CREAMY TUNA DINNER

1 tup water
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
2 cans (6V4 or 7 ounces each) tuna
1 teaspoon minced onion

1 iikviwh gi i

2 tablespoons flour
hi teaspoon silt
4 ounces macaroni or spajhetti.

Combine evaporated milk, water and Worcestershire sauce; reserve. Drain OH frm
tuna into saucepan or chafing dish. Add onion and green pepper; cook until tender.
Blend in flour and salt Add reserved evaporated milk mixture and cook, stirring con¬
stantly, until mixture thickens and comes to a boil. Add tuna and macaroni; heat tl
serving temperature. If desired, sprinkle with chopped rip* olmts and pimienta
YIELD; 4 to 6 servings.

Report Reveals
Unusual Facts

By DR. W. S. CANN
Health Director

"The Annual Report of Public
Health Statistics Section. Part II.
1958" has just been received,
rhis Report is always for the
year preceding the year of pub¬
lication.
This Report reveals some sur¬

prising facts for North Carolina
particularly "Table 15.Leading
Causes of Resident Deaths iEx-

Johansson Wants
To Defend Title
In Homeland
GOTEBORG, Sweden <AP> .

Ingemar Johansson wants to de¬
fend his world heavyweight title
at least one? right here at home.;
This may happen in September

against Archie Moore, or at thej
latest in 1961, Edwin Ahlquist. the:
champion's advisor, said Friday.
If Johansson can't work out a

fight against the aging Moore, he
will try to arrange a bout with
another challenger, AHlquist said.
Johansson expects to meet for¬

mer champion Floyd Patterson in
a rematch in June in New York.
A_hlqu:st said this bout now is "99
per cent sure" and that he and
Johansson both are confident In¬
gemar will retain the title.

Inner gorge of the Colorado
River in the Grand Canyon is
cut through dark pre-Cambrian
rocks formed 1.5 billion years
ago. J

eluding Fatal Deaths) by Ages,
Color, and Sex, North Carolina
5 years average 1954-1958 "

By the Age Groups:
1 . 6 years, No. 1 cause of

death . All Accidents (Except
Motor Vehicle*. No. 3 cause of
death . Motor Vehicle Accident.
6 . 14 years. No. 1 cause of

death . All Accidents (Except
Motor Vehicle*. No. 2 cause of
death . Motor Vehicle Accidents.

15 . 24 years. No. 1 cause of
death . Motor Vehicle Accidents.
No. 2 cause of death . All Acci¬
dents (Except Motor Vehicle*.
25 . 44 years( (first drop* No.

3 cause of death Motor Vehicle
Accidents. No. 4 cause of death-
All Accidents (Except Motor Ve¬
hicle*.

45 . 64 years. No. 4 cause of
death . All Accidents (Except
Motor Vehicle.*. No. 5 cause of
death . Motor Vehicle Accidents.

65 yrs. and over.All Accidents
except Motor Vehicle Accidents
appear 6th with Motor Vehicle
Accidents not in the first ten
causes of death.
Thus accidents of all kinds are

the top causes of death in our

younger generation with all acci¬
dents except motor vehicle acci¬
dents just as important as motor
vehicle accidents.
Surely safety precautions and

training must start in the hjme.
on the farm, and extend into the
<afetv training in handling motor
vehicles.

Spot-check this week shows in- .

fluenza-like disease considerably
on the decline over the county.

BREAKFAST AROUND THE WORLD

No matter how you spell it. pronounce it or cat R, breakfast
is a world-wide nutritional necessity and perhaps the most im¬
portant meal of the day.
Breakfast is called by many

names in many countries, and
the foods served are as varied
as the names. In quite a few
countries the breakfast is similar
to that served In the United
States. Bread, plain or toasted, a
beverage, meat or eggs or both,
cereal, and fruit juice are stand¬
ard in many countries.

In Mexico. Spain. Argentina
and other Latin and South Amer¬
ican countries, breakfast is term¬
ed desayuno. the first meal of
the day. Urban Mexican break¬
fasts often are much like our
own. In rural Mexico, frfjoles
con chrizo (beans with Mexican
sausage) grace the table. In
Spain and Argentina the conti¬
nental breakfast is the first meal.
It usually includes coffee or
chocolate and rolls. A more
substantial breakfast Is eaten
later.
The Chinese start the day

with a cup of tea. The following
midmorning breakfast, ohao tsan,
may include cakes, soup, rice,
vegetable bowls with chopped
meat, fish or poultry and pre¬
served or fresh eggs. Japan's
breakfast, dKMhiyoku. is funda¬
mentally the same.

Ireland's bricfeasta is a sub¬
stantial meal which include*
cereal, eggs, bacon and large
amounts of bread with butter and
jam. The British are good trench¬
ermen at the hreakfaat table
Menus may include cooked cereal.

toast or muffins and Jam. a
beverage, and a main course
which could be kippered herring,
sausage with potatoes, broiled ,kidneys or steak and kidney pie.France's petit dejeuner and
Italy's piccola colaziooe are con¬
tinental breakfasts. However the
Italians may add cheese and
fruit to the menu. Breakfast in
tfie Netherlands, ontbljt, is not
to be taken lightly. Toast and
rolls, hot cereal, a beverage. *

smoked beef, eggs and at least
two kinds of cheese are in¬
cluded.
Even a world traveler would >

be hard pressed to recognbebreakfast by many of its names.
In Czechoslovakia it's snidanl;In Yukoslavia. dorvcak, and In .

Poland, szuiadanie. In Iceland,
breakfast is morgun - Bator; .

Greere. progevma; Turkey, kah-
valtl. The morning meal In Ger- .

many is fruehstueck; to Norwayit's forkast and in Sweden, fru- .
kast. In the Phfllipine Island,breakfast is pang-una-gahan. and .
in Portugal it's called simplycafe. »
Whatever its name, breakfast

Is the most universal of meals. .
The menus are varied but In
most cases the food served is of »
the type and amount to provide abreakfast adequate to relieve the »

hunger which follows a night'sfast and to provide the body's t
nutritional requirements essential
to physical and mental well being. »


